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Samsung LS27B800PXP computer monitor 68.6 cm (27")

Brand : Samsung Product code: LS27B800PXPXXU

Product name : LS27B800PXP

- UHD resolution & IPS panel - 4x the pixels of Full HD, allowing to uncover maximum clarity
- Pro-level colour expression with DCI-P3 98%
- DisplayHDR 400 show more with every shade
27” Viewfinity S80PB UHD 4K with IPS Panel, 3840 x 2160, 16:9, 350cd/㎡, 615.5 x 551.9 x 196.4 mm
Samsung LS27B800PXP. Display diagonal: 68.6 cm (27")

Display

Display diagonal * 68.6 cm (27")
Display diagonal (metric) 68 cm

Power

Energy efficiency class (SDR) * F

Power

Energy efficiency class (HDR) * G
Energy consumption (SDR) per 1000
hours * 26 kWh

Energy consumption (HDR) per
1000 hours * 49 kWh

Energy efficiency scale A to G
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